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Civic Conversation Can New Yorkers Fix Albany's Corruption Problem? A Discussion on 

What Changes Are Needed for Lawmakers to Earn Back Our Trust 6:15 pm tonight 

 
Karen Hudes          Mon, Mar 16, 2015 at 2:44 PM 
 

This question is for the Citizens Union conversation on Fixing Albany's Corruption 
Problem with Eric Schneiderman tonight at NYU.  For Eric Schneiderman to earn back 
our trust, he has to level with us about what the degree of corruption is.   The fact is 
there is state capture of our federal and state governments with the Metro 1313 agenda. 
http://ncsl.typepad.com/the_thicket/2010/03/1313-landmark-of-public-
administration.html.  The National Association of Attorneys General is working for the 
Network of Global Corporate Control.  
http://arxiv.org/PS_cache/arxiv/pdf/1107/1107.5728v2.pdf 
 

Fortunately, the County Executives of America have given us back our currency, the way 

John F. Kennedy intended ten days before his assassination.  

http://presswire.com/pr/hudes/hudes_250714.html    Now for lawmakers to earn back 

our trust, they have to admit their part in the corruption.     

 This Martin Dempsey, Chair of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, has refused to do at his three 
townhall meetings: https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/veterans+today11.pdf  

 "With the Federal Reserve Note weakening against other currencies, 25% of 
international trade no longer denominated in US dollars, and the US credit rating on the 
verge of being lowered by the new Universal Credit Rating Group, do you think it is time 
to accept the offer of 170,500 metric tonnes of gold in the Global Debt Facility?" 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Karen-Hudes+(2).jpg 

I am going to "tweet" this, and it is going to be out on the internet in time for NY 
Attorney General Eric Schneiderman to address for this evening's meeting.    

Subject: TONIGHT: PLEASE JOIN ME FOR A CONVERSATION ON FIXING ALBANY'S 

CORRUPTION PROBLEM 

Date: Mon, 16 Mar 2015 10:57:13 -0500 

To: karenhudes  

From: nysattorneygeneral@public.govdelivery.com 
 

http://arxiv.org/PS_cache/arxiv/pdf/1107/1107.5728v2.pdf
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Dear Friend: 

Tonight, I am honored to be the featured speaker at Ctizens Union’s first Civic 
Conversation of the year.  I hope that you can join me for this timely event, entitled 
"Can New Yorkers Fix Albany's Corruption Problem? A Discussion on What Changes 
Are Needed for Lawmakers to Earn Back Our Trust." My remarks will be followed by 
what is sure to be a lively discussion with some expert panelists. Please see the flyer 
below for complete details, and be sure to RSVP by sending an e-mail 
to events@citizensunion.org. I look forward to seeing you tonight! 

Sincerely, 

Eric Schneiderman  

 

 

Please RSVP or submit questions to events@citizensunion.org  

Free and open to the public. Light refreshments will be served. 
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